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Young Conservatives of Texas Endorses Matt Krause in House District 93 

AUSTIN — Young Conservatives of Texas (YCT) has endorsed Matt Krause for State Representatives in House District 93.  

“Matt Krause is exactly the kind of conservative leader we need in Austin,” said Tony McDonald, YCT Senior Vice 

Chairman. “He not only believes in the conservative values of limited government, but he can clearly articulate those 

beliefs better than most Republicans.” 

Krause commented on the endorsement saying, “Young Conservatives of Texas is one of the leading conservative 

organizations in Texas and I’m humbled to have their support. It’s imperative that we have Republicans who are willing 

to govern with the same values they campaign on. Barbara Nash has failed to do so, and that’s why I’m running to 

represent District 93.” 

YCT State Chairman Jeff Morris drew the contrast between Matt Krause and his challenger Barbara Nash. 

“Barbara Nash’s performance as a freshman was underwhelming at best,” Morris said. “She failed to stand up against 

accounting gimmicks in our state budget or over regulating small businesses.” 

“Matt Krause will deliver conservative results for the voters of District 93,” Morris continued. “He will champion family 

values, fiscal responsibility, and limited government -- something Barbara Nash failed to do.” 

Young Conservatives of Texas (YCT) has been promoting conservatism at universities across the Lone Star State for over 

three decades. The state’s most active political youth organization, YCT is composed of hundreds of members and alumni 

who participate in the full spectrum of politics. YCT issues the most respected ratings of the Texas legislature and is the 

only conservative group to have done so without interruption over the past 19 legislative sessions. For more information 

about YCT, please visit www.YCT.org. 
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